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Abstract

Background: This mixed methods study reports on product acceptance from a Phase I clinical trial of a candidate non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) vaginal microbicide product (UC781). The product was evaluated in the context of a Phase I clinical trial in an area characterized by high HIV prevalence among minority women. The findings will inform the development of an acceptable microbicide that will address the needs of diverse women and their partners.

Methods: This is a mixed methods study of 34 racially and ethnically diverse female participants and 10 male partners in Atlanta, Georgia. Chi-square tests for marginal homogeneity and kappa statistics were calculated to analyze differences between groups on product attributes and use intention. ANOVA was used to examine differences between the treatment groups. Qualitative data were analyzed via constant comparative methodology.

Results: Thirty-four out of the original female cohort of 36 completed the questionnaire. Approval of future microbicide development was high at 91.2% (n=31) despite a lack of enthusiasm for the placebo and UC781 formulations. Overall female acceptability was correlated with personal protection motivation (r=1.00, p<0.001). African American women indicated greater likelihood of post-licensure microbicide use ($\chi^2=7.9$, p=0.048) and ascribed greater importance to its potential protection against HIV ($\chi^2=18.7$, p<0.001) and its potential for dual protection (protective against STIs and/or pregnancy) compared to white women ($\chi^2=11.3$, p=0.024). Men and women supported development in the form of an intravaginal ring or suppository. Men were more likely to encourage female adoption of the method if it afforded HIV protection (r=0.935, p<0.001).

Conclusions: Although most women agreed that the development of a microbicide was an important endeavor, qualitative and quantitative data indicated they would not use placebo or UC781 due to the objectionable viscosity, odor, and color. Male partners felt the potential protective benefit of a future microbicide product was its most important feature.
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Introduction

In the United States, the number and proportion of HIV/AIDS cases among women, continue to highlight the need for new and effective prevention strategies against HIV and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) [1,2]. Females in all racial and ethnic categories have been affected, particularly black/African American women living in the South [1,3]. Inequitable decision-making and compromised power have been identified as primary obstacles to women’s ability to negotiate condom use [4-7]. Microbicides may therefore offer women an important protective option.

Products previously tested in clinical trials demonstrated mixed efficacy results, including the most recent positive development [8,9] with a 1% vaginal gel formulation of tenofovir, which reduced HIV acquisition in South African women by 39% overall and by 54% among those with high gel adherence [10,11]. UC781 is a non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) of the HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (RT) enzyme which has the potential to act against a wide range of HIV-1 isolates, including laboratory adapted strains and primary isolates of all major clades (A through G). Following in vitro and ex vivo preclinical toxicity studies of UC781 gel formulations at 0.1% and 1%, the UC781 intravaginally administered microbicide proceeded to Phase-I clinical testing with 48 sexually abstinent women in the United States in 2003 [12].

Because microbicide safety and tolerability is best evaluated in a context which closely reflects conditions of actual use, we conducted a Phase-I UC781 trial with 36 sexually active women and their male partners in Atlanta, Georgia.
partners. Our objective was to assess the acceptability of 0.1% and 0.25% UC781 gel use by female participants and their male partners. The 0.1% and 0.25% UC781 gel was a light yellow color while the placebo gel was clear. Both were administered in plastic, pre-filled applicators. The applicators were identical to preserve blinding among study personnel and participants. Participants were not aware of the color distinction in the gels.

This study focused on Southern women enrolled in one of the first Phase-I microbicide clinical trials in this region. This study offers unique insight into dynamic intersecting factors potentially influential in future product adoption among priority populations.

Methods

Figures

This study employed a mixed methods approach to understand the participants' comparative experiences with UC781 and placebo. Women completed a 37-item questionnaire at their final visit. Male partner data were collected via a 19-item survey at the day-14 visit. The 0.1% partner data were collected via a 19-item survey at the day-14 visit. Women completed a 37-item questionnaire at their final visit. Male participants were compensated $25 for study site and consented to participate in the questionnaire component. Recruitment of male partners occurred through female participants. Consent was obtained from all participants. Compensation for women's time and travel costs was provided for the five study visits ($50 per visit). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. Compensation for women's time and travel costs was provided for the five study visits ($50 per visit).

Eligible females were age 18-45, HIV-negative, not pregnant or planning to become pregnant within six months, having regular menstrual cycles, and in a mutually monogamous sexually active relationship with one male partner. Women agreed to inform their male partner about their participation in the study and couples agreed to use study-provided male latex condoms for each act of vaginal intercourse during the study visits inclusive of participation in a focus group or interview. Inter-partner attitudes towards gel use were analyzed with chi-square tests for marginal homogeneity and kappa statistics. The Levene test was performed to test for homogeneity of variances between the groups. Overall acceptability was defined as the proportion of female and male participants who were "somewhat likely" or "very likely" to use 0.1% and 0.25% UC781 gel during sexual intercourse in the future.

Reliability of scaled response items was also assessed. The two sexual pleasure scales were constructed to examine the product experience in the context of sexual intercourse and its perceived favorability to partners. The personal protection scale measured the perceived importance of the product in protecting against HIV, STIs, and pregnancy. We assessed women's overall acceptability by measuring her comfort with the product, problems with usage, likelihood of recommending the product, and potential adoption via the "Product Adoption Scale", which was comprised of questions regarding comfort with using the gel, problems with the gel, willingness to recommend, and acceptability of the gel. Male acceptability was assessed by a single-item: "If the gel was approved by the FDA to lower the risk of spreading HIV through sex, would you prefer that your partner use it?"

Code sheet development and qualitative procedures

A detailed code sheet and coding scheme were developed to capture relevant details from the transcripts such as attitudes, beliefs, partner experiences, and social/cultural dimensions that may influence microbicide use. The 8 thematic categories were developed by independent content review of all transcripts, followed by discussion among the research team about emergent themes. A consensus on comparison constancy was reached by three persons conducting the data analysis [14].

Analyses utilized the constant comparative approach within the grounded theory process model, which employs both deductive and inductive methods to identify patterns or themes [15]. Codes were
refined in a series of iterative cycles using methods developed by investigators at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for team-based qualitative analyses [16]. Intercoder reliability was 93.3%, a value higher than the recommended 90% agreement level for qualitative data analysis.

Results

Participant characteristics

Thirty-six women were enrolled in the study in 2007-2008. Of these, 34 completed the survey and participated in the focus groups or interviews. In addition, ten male partners completed the survey. The median age of the women who participated in the study was 31 years (range: 19 to 43 years). Ethnicity was nearly evenly distributed across the overall cohort agreeing a clear gel would be preferable.

Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of Women Enrolled in a Microbicide Clinical Trial in Atlanta, GA (2007/2008).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>n=34 (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black/African American</td>
<td>15 (44.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>18 (52.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiracial</td>
<td>1 (2.9%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational Attainment</th>
<th>n=34 (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High School Graduate</td>
<td>2 (5.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college, no degree</td>
<td>6 (17.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate/Vocational</td>
<td>2 (5.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>12 (35.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters/Professional</td>
<td>8 (22.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctorate</td>
<td>2 (5.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>2 (5.6%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motivation to Participate</th>
<th>n=34 (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Altruism</td>
<td>8 (23.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation</td>
<td>10 (29.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal connection to the cause</td>
<td>5 (14.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific medical contribution</td>
<td>8 (23.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3 (8.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Age (IQR)</td>
<td>31 (19-43)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Thirty six women enrolled in the study but two women did not complete the demographic instrument.

Scale measures

The four scales - “Decrease in Sexual Pleasure Scale,” “Increase in Sexual Pleasure Scale,” “Personal Protection Scale,” and “Product Adoption Scale” – all achieved satisfactory internal consistency (α=0.652-0.757). The male questionnaire three scales – “Partner Protection Scale,” “Male Sexual Pleasure Scale,” and “Male Product Properties Scale” – also had high internal consistencies (α=0.706 – 0.956).

Product experience

Female use: Ninety-two percent of the female participants (N=31) were comfortable using the gel, but were not enthusiastic about its current form. Of those women who responded on gel use if it were approved, 30% (N=6) said they would be very likely to use it, 40% (N=8) said they would be somewhat likely to use it, and 30% (N=6) said they would be unlikely to use it. Women’s responses to the gel differed significantly by ethnicity. Black/African American women were more likely to use the gel if it was available. Of the women who answered the future use question, all black/African American women (N=9) said they would be either somewhat or very likely to use the gel, whereas 60% of Caucasian women (N=6) said they would be unlikely to use it (χ²=7.9, p=.048). When asked how important HIV protection alone was, the majority of African American women (N=13, 87%) indicated that it was very important compared to only 17% (N=3) of Caucasian women (χ²=18.7, p<0.001). Furthermore, when women wrote in what they liked about the product, 80% (N=12) of African American women said they valued the gel might offer “added protection” against HIV. In contrast, only 50% (N=9) of Caucasian women wrote they most valued its potential HIV protection (χ²=4.78, p=0.092).

The importance of the microbicide functioning as a dual protection barrier also differed by ethnicity (χ²=11.3, p=0.024). Black/African American women were in strong favor of a dual protection gel that protected against HIV, STIs, and pregnancy (N=13, 87%), while only 44% (N=8) of white women felt a dual protection gel was very important. This group was also more interested in a gel that protected against HIV (black/African Americans: N=13, 87%, whites: N=3, 17%) or against pregnancy (black/African Americans: N=8, 53%, whites: N=7, 39%).

Most women stated in interviews and in focus groups they would use the microbicide gel if it was offered in another form such as a vaginal ring. Participants familiar with the contraceptive vaginal ring described it as “awesome” and “something you don’t have to worry about.” Other suggestions included a “non-hormonal product,” a product that did not seem “wasteful,” an inexpensive product, or a “patch.”

There were no significant differences between the two treatment groups and the placebo group with regards to most of the gel’s characteristics (odor, irritation, color, staining), effect on sexual pleasure, importance of protection, or likelihood of future use. With respect to the product’s physical attributes, most women (N=22, 64.7%) had neutral responses to the gel’s color regardless of treatment group with 8.8% (N=3) expressing disfavor and 8.8% (N=3) indicating some acceptance for it. A small proportion of the group (N=6, 17.6%) liked its color. Those who had the placebo gel described it as “totally clear,” “like water,” and having “no color at all.” The treatment gel was referred to as an “odd yellow” and “lemon-y” color. Participants in both placebo and treatment groups showed a preference for a clear gel with 73% (N=25) of the overall cohort agreeing a clear gel would be preferable.

Fifty-five percent (N=20) of participants felt the gel was too messy (viscosity). Women who received the placebo felt it was messier than women who received either the 0.1% or the 0.25% formulation (F=3.79, p=0.034). The products were described as “watery,” “messy,” and “thin and runny.” Many of the women that experienced “leakage” reported they wore panty liners for all or a majority of the time while participating in the study. In addition, women varied on whether the gel stained underwear with most indicating strong disagreement (N=22, 64.7%) and others expressing agreement (N=12, 35.3%) (Table 2).

The gel scent was an issue with 32.4% (N=11) of the women reporting an odor. Most described the odor as unpleasant. One of the participants indicated the gel released odor based on interaction with her body temperature. Another woman stated she did not notice a scent until the gel was discharged from her body.

Participant statements were also mixed on any gel-related physical sensations. Only 11.8% (n=4) said they had explicit problems with the product. Women commented that the products resulted in “mild discomfort” and offered that they were “uncomfortable” due to “tingling,” “itching,” and “burning” sensations.

Participants generally did not have problems using the gel applicator. Respondents liked the applicator with unanimous agreement on its ease...
of use (N=34, 100%) and ease of insertion (N=25, 73.5%). A smaller proportion (N=8, 23.5%) indicated some favor for it, and one woman was neutral (2.9%).

The majority, 94.1% (N=32), of women said they would recommend the gel to other women if it were available. Common reasons included ease of use, a lack of side effects, independent protection decision-making, and protection against HIV. Recommended changes included improving the gel's physical properties by manufacturing a clear, thick, and odorless gel.

Female and male acceptability: Women's perceived need for personal protection was robustly correlated with product acceptability (r=0.522, p=0.018). Men were motivated by the product's potential to protect their partners against HIV alone, or in combination against STIs and pregnancy (r=0.980, p<0.001). There were no significant differences between the placebo and treatment groups with regard to product acceptability (F=1.54, p=0.24), willingness to recommend the product (F=0.56, p=0.58), or male partner product acceptability (F=0.21, p=0.81).

Partner/Sexual experiences with product: While 88.2% (N=30) of participants noticed the gel immediately after the insertion of the product, only 35.3% (N=12) noticed it during sex. Women who felt the gel decreased their sexual pleasure were less likely to use the gel (r=0.487, p=0.030). Concordance within couples was mixed. Couples agreed most that they noticed the gel during sex (kappa=0.550) and that the gel added to male sexual pleasure (kappa=0.557). One participant stated “the gel just made the condoms more fun” and her partner enjoyed the sensation caused by the gel. Moderate agreement was found on the gel's odor (kappa=0.426) and the likelihood of future use (kappa=0.444). Couples weakly agreed on gel characteristics such as consistency (kappa=0.328) and color (kappa=0.308) as well as the gel's effect on female sexual pleasure (kappa=0.143). Male partners had mixed reactions to the gel's effect on their sexual pleasure. Slightly more than half of the male partners who were sampled believed the gel decreased their sexual pleasure (55.6%, N=5), but 33% (N=3) of the men felt the gel increased sexual pleasure.

Although some of the women felt as if the gel could be used as a lubricant, sexual intercourse with the gel was described as “messy,” a characteristic some of the women did not like because “[the gel] got everywhere so that was not good.” One participant was concerned about her partner's reaction to the gel:

“I didn't like, let him put his hands down there at all. I was very self-conscious about it...I was a little nervous about it being greasy so that was a little different…”

Participants also felt the gel hindered sexual experience because intercourse “had to be scheduled” and “limited spontaneity.” This was generally viewed as an inconvenience. One participant stated it was difficult for her to predict if and when she and her partner would engage in sexual intercourse. Another participant described the gel insertion time as “awkward” because the partners would have to plan sexual intercourse around the gel insertion time, something she did not enjoy. The gel also limited certain acts the women and their partners engaged in such as oral sex. One participant stated “as far as sexually, you couldn't have oral sex so that was a turn off.” However, one woman stated:

“That's what it was [enhanced intimacy]. The very first time we engaged in sex, he was more like thinking I was really, really ready, you know like the foreplay was great, and I was like no, I just used the gel. But...he thought it was really great because I was more lubricated than normal.

Almost all, 91.2% (N=31), women said if they needed HIV protection they would use a similar product. Common reasons given for using the gel were potential HIV protection (61.8%, N=21), ease of use (38.2%, N=13), discretion (11.8%, N=4) and precoital application. Women stated that it would enhance their opportunity to negotiate with partners and adopt safer sex practices. A participant commented:

“When I think about when I was an undergraduate and among my peers, if you had a condom in your purse, you had to negotiate that, or if you were with a person that you were not in a relationship with, then that could be a mess. You know, an emotional mess, so if you stick [the gel/applicator] in your purse, and go to the bathroom, and you can have sex with that person and be protected from STDs and pregnancy, then yeah, I would use it” (Table 5).

Discussion

Among this group we found a majority (70%) of our trial participants would use a microbicide product in the future [17-21]. There were no significant differences between the placebo and treatment groups with regard to acceptability and product characteristics, with
Almost all women (N=31, 91.2%) said if they had to use a contraceptive method every day, they would be likely to use the gel. Similarly, most of the black/African American women (n=9) said they would use the gel if it was approved by the FDA. If they had to use [a panty liner] every day...if...you only had to wear one after you applied [the gel], or after you had sex but I could see a problem with having to wear one every day.

Sexual Enhancements

My partner and I...use condoms because I didn't want [anymore] more children. So the gel just made the condoms more fun. [My partner] said he felt like he had more sensation with the gel. I think if it is promoted, if it's advertised as almost a sexual enhancement, I think it would probably be more widespread.

Sexual Limitations

As far as sexually, you couldn't have oral sex so that was a turn off.

Applicator

I thought that maybe [gel] was going to fill up the [applicator] and...and I couldn't figure that out.

Applicator

I was not sure if [the applicator] was in all the way. It did not seem that I was using it as some type of protection and it didn’t seem that it was up against the cervix or that the gel was reaching the cervix.

Study Regimen

Timing issues could be a little awkward especially if sex is not plan.

Sexual Enhancement

...if [the gel] had to be [inserted] everyday, all the time, then I would have a problem with it.

Partner Response

...in the beginning. But when I explained it to him like Jane explained it to me, he was okay with it when I gave him more understanding.

Table 3: Qualitative Themes and Quotations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leakage</th>
<th>The gel itself, it seems like I would put it in and it would leak back out and then …most of it would leak back out and rest would leak out very slowly or I don't know if my body was trying to flush it out or what but I had a lot of leakage. Even on day 10 when I was really frustrated with it, and then I was thinking if this was my only way to prevent HIV, “would I do it anyway?” If they had to use [a panty liner] every day...if…you only had to wear one after you applied [the gel], or after you had sex but I could see a problem with having to wear one every day.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scent</td>
<td>I hated [the scent]. I could smell it even during the day and I didn’t like it so I would change the scent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicator</td>
<td>I thought that maybe [gel] was going to fill up the [applicator] and… and I couldn’t figure that out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty with Insertion</td>
<td>I was not sure if [the applicator] was in all the way. It did not seem that I was using it as some type of protection and it didn’t seem that it was up against the cervix or that the gel was reaching the cervix.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study Regimen</td>
<td>Timing issues could be a little awkward especially if sex is not plan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leakage

The gel itself, it seems like I would put it in and it would leak back out and then …most of it would leak back out and rest would leak out very slowly or I don't know if my body was trying to flush it out or what but I had a lot of leakage. Even on day 10 when I was really frustrated with it, and then I was thinking if this was my only way to prevent HIV, “would I do it anyway?”

Clinical Trials

Overall, the likelihood of future gel use was negatively correlated with partner's use of the gel if FDA approved. They were motivated by its potential to protect their partners against HIV, STIs, and pregnancy.

A majority of the men (60%) similarly expressed approval of their partner’s use of the gel if FDA approved. They were motivated by its potential protective qualities (r=0.980, p<0.001) against HIV. They also agreed a microbicide would be more acceptable if it had dual protection attributes protecting their partners against HIV, STIs, and pregnancy.

It is important to note that the evaluation of responses by male sexual partners likely varies depending on female product assignment. Overall, the likelihood of future gel use was negatively correlated with the product decreasing sexual pleasure. Therefore, future marketing of microbicides should highlight their lubricating properties for sexual enhancement [22-24].

This study offers some unique insights on microbicides from our ethnically diverse participants. Although 100% of black/African American women (n=9) said they would use the gel if it was approved as a safe and effective strategy, only 40% of Caucasian women (N=4) said they would be likely to use the gel. Similarly, most of the black/African American women (N=13, 87%) agreed that it was “very important” to develop a dual protection product that could protect them against HIV, STIs, and pregnancy compared to 44% of Caucasians (N=8). In addition, 80% of black/African American women indicated a preference for the product's added protection against HIV compared to 50% of white women enrolled. Given the disproportionate impact of HIV/AIDS among minority women in the United States, and especially in the South, these results may be reflective of HIV risk perceptions between ethnic groups and the need for more female-controlled protective options among minority women.

Qualitative data revealed low approval of some of the UC781 product properties. The gel was noticeable for some of the women and hindered sexual spontaneity and limited certain sexual acts. Some of these product attribute concerns have been identified among other populations [18-20]. Study participants expressed support for product reformulation to avoid leakage, messiness, unpleasant scent, and insertion timing. They recommended a thicker, clear, odorless gel as an alternative. Although the women were familiar with the shape and form of the applicator, the participants indicated a need to reduce the number of gel insertion times.

Women articulated that these negative product attributes would thwart covert use of the product while in stable sexual partnerships. A reformulated product, or a microbicidal vaginal ring, foam, or suppository, would provide women with more options for adopting safer sex practices with their partners.

Limitations

Limitations include the use of a small sample of women (N=34) and male partners (N=10) who met the specified criteria for participation and were willing to join this Phase I study. Although product adherence within the trial was good likely due to the short study duration (<2 months), it is uncertain if the controlled conditions of the study impacted acceptability. Additionally, some caution must be taken with interpretation of statistical tests given small sample sizes, particularly group sizes that are <10 for the chi-square tests. Finally, the potential for participation bias is noted, as it is possible that the women interviewed for this study may hold strong opinions about microbicides and medical research. As study participants, they may have a greater predisposition to HIV/AIDS health seeking behavior than other women. Opinions and concerns expressed by this sample of respondents may not be reflective of other women and men from diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds. Finally, because interviews and focus groups were conducted by our study team's qualitative researcher, it is possible that participants offered more socially desirable responses than they would have under other conditions.

Conclusions

The gel itself, it seems like I would put it in and it would leak back out and then …most of it would leak back out and rest would leak out very slowly or I don't know if my body was trying to flush it out or what but I had a lot of leakage. Even on day 10 when I was really frustrated with it, and then I was thinking if this was my only way to prevent HIV, “would I do it anyway?”
Southern minority women, particularly black/African Americans, a rapidly growing group for HIV infection in the United States, would benefit from the development of a safe and effective form of pre-exposure prophylaxis for HIV infection. Findings from this study provide insight into barriers and motivators for diverse women to accept and recommend a potential HIV microbicide. While many of the women expressed reluctance to take or recommend the existing UC781 product or placebo as currently formulated, there was general agreement that development of an improved HIV/AIDS microbicide was an important endeavor and an improved product would be acceptable to women in the future.
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